Recommendations for the Student Assembly Legislative Vacancies

As per Article 10.1 of the SGA Constitution, the Select Committee for Legislative Vacancies and appointments, composed of:

- Vice President Madison Matheny
- President Pro Tempore Travis Rawson
- Senator Dominic Cunningham
- Attorney General Allie Satterfield
- Auditor Kareem Shammaa

Hereby presents the following recommendations for the vacancies of:

- One (1) College Senator for the College of Creative Arts
- One (1) College Senator for the Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design
- Two (2) College Senators for the College of Physical Activity and Sports Sciences
- Two (2) College Senators for the Reed College of Media
- One (1) College Senator for the Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and Mineral Resources
- Two (2) College Senators for the School of Medicine
- One (1) Athletic Senator

Candidates submitted applications, completed an interview and met all requirements to fill these positions. The Select Committee for Legislative Vacancies and Appointments is confident in the candidates’ abilities to fulfill the duties of these positions.

College of Creative Arts

Iain MacKay
Senior, Art History
Comments: Ian is extremely involved and well qualified. He has been an RA and an orientation leader, which he said has allowed him to meet every incoming CAC student for the past three years. He is very well versed in the programs and resources at the college. His goal is to get CAC students more integrated with the rest of the university.

Davis College of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Design

Naomi Clutter
Comments: Naomi is very involved in her college. She currently is apart of two different agricultural orgs and was at one point a student ambassador. She is passionate about being an
advocate and being a voice for the students she would represent. She is very familiar with the Interim Dean, the previous Dean as well as the faculty and students. Her goal is to promote the Davis College and inform everyone of what the college has to offer.

**College of Physical Activity and Sports Sciences**

Caitlyn Lyons  
Senior, Sports Management  
Comments: Caitlyn is very involved in her college. She has run a summer camp through a research project and is very excited to get involved with SGA. She has noticed the issues within her college such as a lack of diversity and is concerned about the lack of personal connections in her college. She wants to see programs that will reach out to the community and show the opportunities that the college has to provide.

Camden Givens  
Sophomore, Athletic Coaching Education  
Comments: Camden is very involved not only in his college but throughout the whole university. He has been an RA, works closely with the LLC in his building, worked Leadwell and the Carruth Center to help students better understand their options, has worked to ensure students have healthy eating options, and is currently interning at MHS as a strength and conditioning coach. He wants to see more inclusivity on campus, wants to host a sporting event/tournament and believes that prospective students need more information on all of the great things CPASS is doing.

**Reed College of Media**

SeVohn Hunter  
Junior in 4+1 Program (Bachelors in May 2020, masters in 2021), Advertising and PR  
Comments: SeVohn is very involved and has many qualities to bring to the assembly. She is involved in HerCampus, Martin Hall Agency, and a podcast editor for the DA. She wants her college to have more student orgs, wants more of an educational aspect in her college and to support minorities and bring recognition to them not just bringing representation. Background knowledge with SGA due to her time at Potomac State where she planned events and worked on initiatives.

Christina Kamkutis  
Junior, Journalism Major
Comments: Christina is very involved not just with Reed but throughout the campus as a whole. She is Co-President of HerCampus and does a lot of event planning, marketing, and advertising through HerCampus. She recognizes the issues with inclusivity on campus and is very focused on Community Engagement which she believes will reduce the number of students who transfer out. She wants to be a voice for Reed and wants to assist them in reaching out and finding voices in the community. She has made great connections with the people in the college and wants to represent them.

Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and Mineral Resources

Ally Simon
Sophomore, Industrial Engineering
Comments: Ally is very involved and qualified for this position. She is an active member of the Society for Women Engineers and is passionate about women in STEM. She wants to work on getting more students in Statler involved and engaged, and would like to incorporate Women’s Empowerment week at the Statler College. She feels closely connected to the faculty and administrators at Statler and would love the opportunity to work with them.

School of Medicine

Quinn Hopen
Junior, Immunology and Medical Microbiology
Comments: Quinn is already involved in SGA as a member of the Health Committee, and would like to continue to focus on mental health since she feels this is a significant issue within her college. Quinn feels that moving into this position would give her more of a platform to advocate for these issues within the School of Medicine and elsewhere on campus. She is very involved as President of both the American Association of University Women and the Remote Area Medical Club.

Athletic Senator

Tucker Nadeau
Sophomore, Spanish and English
Comments: Tucker is a student athlete here at WVU as a member of the Wrestling Team. He is passionate about health and wellness and would like to use this position to bring awareness to the opportunities and resources that are available to students. He is also doing research on what other schools’ policies are for football game attendance to see what solutions are available. Tucker sits
on the Student Athletic Advisory Committee, and previously sat on the Honors Council for Lincoln Hall and was a member of the Residence Hall Association.